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Abstract

A 16-channel controller has been implemented to control the PEP II
corrector switching power converters. The design and performance are
discussed.
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Abstiact

A 16-channel controller has been implemented to control
the PEP II corrector switching power converters. The
design and performance are discussed.

1 ~TRODUCTION

ThePEP IIinjectionandstorageringsrequiremore
than1000correctormagnets.Inordertoeconomically
meetthisrequirement,a new powerconvertertermed
MCOR12 was designed[l].Itisequippedwith16
switchingpowerconvertermodulesratedat+/-50volts,
12amperes.A buk power converter supplies the raw DC
power to a number of MCORS. The 16 switching
converters are housed in a 17-slot, 6U Eurocard crate
with non-standard module spacing. The 17th slot is
standtid single-width, and is occupied by the controller
module. Control of each power converter is by means of a
control voltage input with a range of+ 10 to -10 volts for
fill scale current of each polari~. Readback is provided
by primary and secondary shunt circuits with ‘outputs of
the same voltage range. A status bit is provided from each
converter to indicate that the converter is on-line, and the
controller provides a reset and inhibit function common
to all converters.

2 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

A fundamental requirement of the controller was that it
be able to ramp the 16 channels simultaneously on
demand using a cosine finction afier the appropriate
control information had been downloaded. This
requirement, to a substantial degree, determined the
architecture of the system and the use of a DSP to
performthemaincontrolfin~tion~.Com-municationwas
tobeata highlevel,andsetpointswouldbespecified
usingcurrentandtirnespan.Accuracyofthecontrol
voltageoutputsandshuntreadbackswas tobe O.10/0
minimum.

3 COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL

Communicationwith the controller is by means of
BITBUS, a subset of SDLC [2]. The individualpacket
lengthis limitedto 43 bytes dueto limitationsin the 8044
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on-chip SRAM. Superimposed on the basic protocol is a
high-level protocol devised by the SLAC controls group
[3].

This protocol provides the mechanism to send commands
to multiple channels in each message, and to send
multiple packets in a single message block. The protocal
is designed to make maximum use of available bandwith
in the signaling channel. In order to effectively
synchronize the ramp finction between multiple
controllers, hardware ramp start, ramp stop, and reset
lines are included in the BITBUS interconnect cable.

4 ANALOG CONTROL VOLTAGE OUTPUTS

Severe constraints on available volume to package the
requesite functions dictated that one DAC per channel,
although the simplest configuration, was not a viable
alternative. Thus, the configuration chosen was a single
16-bit DAC feeding 16 individual sample and holds
through a 16-channel isolation switch. The 16-channels
are refreshed once per millisecond using a serial port on
the TMS320C31. The serial data stream contains a 16-bit
data field, a 4~bit address field, and a 4-bit control field.
The control field selects the main DAC or one of two 12- _ -
bit DAC’S used to adjust the offset and gain of the main
DAC. The data stream is demultiplexed by a pASIC
which conbins all the logic necessary to control the
refresh and calibration functions.

5 ANALOG READBACKS

5.1 Data Acquisition

There are a total of 56 readback channels in four
blocks. These are:

1) 16 control voltages
2) 16 main shunts
3) 16 secondary shunts
4) 8 calibration functions

These signals are carried through 16 to 1 FET switch
multiplexer, to an instrumentation amplifier. This
amplifier feeds the selected signal to a CS5016 analog to
digital converter. This ADC is a self-calibrating stand-
alone system which is able to maintain high accuracy
over a wide tempeme. Control of the analog data
acquisition is under control of a subroutine executed in
ISR1 at the 1 ms. interval. One sample is acquired each
millisecond. Multiple samples are squired for each
channel. To capture all channels requires approximately 2
seconds.
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5,2 Calibration and Monitoring

In addition to sampling the 48 signal channels, the
following parameters tie converted -

1)+ reference
2) reference inverted
3) ground
4) controlDAC output
5) reference sampleandhold
6) groundfault setpoint
7) groundcurrent
8) bulk powerconvertervoltage

By using a combination of the first five parameters, the
offset and gain of each channel is dynamically controlled.
Since the control voltage outputs must remain fixed, a
17th sample and hold is provided such that a first order
correction may be performed based on the gain of the
sample and hold which is approximately 0.9997

6 PROCESSORS

The controller uses two processors. An NTEL 8044 is
used as the BITBUS slave, and a TI TMS320C31 is used
to provide control and computational functions and to
refresh the sample and holds.

6.1 TMS320C31 Main Processor

TheTMS320C31hasanumberoffeatureswhichmade
itan attractivechoice.Itisa 32-bitfloatingpoint
processorwitha 32~z clockwithaninstructioncycle
timeof120ns.(inthisapplication).Ithm 4 external
h~dwareinterrupts,anon-chipbootloader,aserialport,
twotimers,aDMA channel,and2K ofon-chipSRAM.
Allofthesefeatureswereusedintheimplementationof
themulti-channelBITBUS controller.The frontpanel
holds17LEDS whichdisplaystatusinformationandtwo
9-pinconnectorsfortwoserialportsforlocalcontroland
statusdisplay.

6.1.1 Basic System Organization

The system refreshes the sample and holds once per ms.
by a service routine ISR1 on interrupt level 1 under
control of TIMER1. All other periodic functions are
performed by the same routine. ISR1 executes from
internal SRAM and refreshes the sample and holds over
the serial port using the DMA channel. h this way,
bandwidth on the main memory bus is conserved. All
memory access and control functions are performed by a
pASIC.

6.1.2 Boot Loading th Controller

The controlleris equippedwith two 64K*8 EPROM’s in. . .
the region 400000h41ffffh of‘C31 address space. In the
current implementation, one holds the code for the ‘C31
the other code for the 8044 al~ough overlap is possible.
Boot loading is initiated by a reset or power-up. Afier
reset, the shared SRAM is mapped to ~OOOOh, the 8044
is held reset, the ‘C31 is in the boot loader mode, and an
interrupt is applied to NTI which initiates 8-bit mode to
400000h. Upon completion of the ‘C31 load cycle,
control is passed to a routine in the on-chip SRAM which
remaps the SRAM to start at location 00h and branches
execution to the SYSNIT routine in main memory. With
the 8044 held rese~ the ‘C31 has access to its program
store which is frost cleared, then loaded with the
executable code copied from the EPROM. The 8044 is
then released from the reset state which gives it control of
its program store and it then proceeds through its
initialization.

6.1.3 Inter-Processor Communication

The two processors exchange messages by means of
shared memory. The controller is equipped with 32K of
SRAM in the ‘C31 address space. The lower 32K bytes
of 8044 data store is mapped into the top 8K words in the
‘C31 address space. ~e 8044, of necessity, operates
asynchronously. When the 8044 accesses the shared
memory space, a hold request is issued to the ‘C31 which —.
replies with a hold acknowledge. Since it cannot be
guaranteed that memory access will be granted in the
time required by the 8044 bus cycle, a dummy read
always prefixes any access. Since the 8044 only requires
shared memory access to transfer blocks of data, a hold
request will not be relinquished at the end of the current
cycle. For each access to shared memory, a release timer
is reset. If no further accesses are made, the timer will
time-out in 340 us. ,Memory is normally released by
writing to a specific memory location. The timer is
provided to allow the .C31 to regain control in the event
of a failure in the 8044. Several hardware flags are
provided which are used to synchronize message passing
without the necessity of accessing shared memory.

6,218044 BITBUS Slave processor

An MTEL 8044 functionsas the BITBUS slave. This
device consists of an 8051 core processor along with the
serial port hardwareand control fmware in an on-chip
PROM necess~ to implementthe BITBUS protocol. It
has a Harvardarchitecture,with a program store and a
data store. The program store is read-only, and no
instructionsare providedwhich can write to it. The 8044
has no capabilty for either WAIT or HOLD states. In
addition, severe constraints in on-chip ram restrict the
message buffer size to two43-byte buffers.



In this application, the program store is an SRAM which
is loaded horn the TMS320C31 during the boot loading
process. h order to facilitate debugging using an
emulator, the chip is configured to use external memory
only. The executable code was copied from the the on-
chip prom and is loaded to program store during the boot
loading procedure.

6.2.1 Basic System Organization

The 8044 runs under control of the ~TEL DCX51
operating system. Four tasks are defined. TASKO
performsthe serial VO and the BITBUS protocol and is
hidden from the user. TASK1 is invoked by TASKO
when a messagehas been received. It copies the message
from the buffer in the memorypool RAM, saves it in 1 of
16 temporarybuffers in data store, and deallocates the
buffer to returnit to the memorypool. TASK3 is invoked
from the ‘C31 by ISR1 to test for the presence of any
waiting messages. If a message is waiting, it will be
copiedto the sharedmemory.TASK2 is is invokedby the
‘C31 when processing of the current message is
completed.The reply is copied from sharedmemorythe
an assignedbuffer in the memo~ pool, and a request is
sentto TASKOto sendthe replymessageto the master.

7 INTERLOCKS

7.1 Power Converter Module Interlocks

TheMCOR12 systemisprovidedwitha numberof
interlockstoassuresafeandreliableoperation.Each
powerconvertermoduleisequippedwithalatchingover-
currentand undervoltagedetector.An over-current
faflureinaconverterislatchedandthestatusbitreturned
tothecontrollerisset

7.2 Controller Interloch

A daughter board is used to provide controller interlock
functions. This board contains-a grdund fault detector and
the controller fault latches.

7.2,1 Under Voltage

The buk power converter voltage is monitored and
returned to the control system. In addition, the power
converter must be reset with a minimum voltage present
on the supply bus before the converter will become active

7.2.2 Ground Fault
The ground fault detector will latch a fault if this

current exceeds a preset value.

7.3 System Interlock Handling

When an interlock occurs, the appropriate bit is set in the
controller status word. The next message requesting
device status will inform the system of the failure. A
message RESET ~TERLOCK may be sent to reset. If
the reset is not rese~ the affected channel(s) will remain
off-line. A successful reset will return them to service.
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7.2.2 Ground Current

Each MCOR12 has a ground current resistor. This
current is monitored and returned to ~hecontrol system.


